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OFFICES FOR RENT FOR SALE< ,,The Toronto World %-----  QUEEN'S PARK
Modern residence, situated on large lot 

with delightful outlook over park. 13 
bright, well-appointed rooms, billiard 
room, 3 bathrooms and garage for 3 cars. 
Owner Heaving city. Apply

.arasss-r. «y». «slonthi C- «*• Bldfl- 40 r>er month; 
itandard Bank Bldg., .60 per month.

8. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SB Kin* 8t. E.

H. H. WILLIAMS dt CO. 
8S King St. B.

■ .
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TORPEDOING OF FREIGHTER COSTS LIVES OF TWENTY AMERICANS I

ritish Labor’s Response Makes Forced Service Unnecessary i
?
$

t

RITISH TAKE EMINENCE ON KRITHIA HEIGHTS AT DARDANELLES L.

11 flYll CFIMR ADVANCE OF THOUSAND YARDS 
LLUIU oLUHuL u BY BRmsH AT DARDANELLES

HEIGHTS NEARLY SURROUNDED

BRITISH LOSSES 113,000
IN PAST THREE MONTHS

CALL HIS METLONDON, July 1.— (2.20 a.m.)—The Daily Telegraph gives 
the following compilation of the approximate total casualties of the 
British expeditionary force during the past three months:

April—639 officers and 19,000 men.
May—3600 officers and 26,000 men. '
June—2200 officers and 62,000 men.
Total loss for the three months—6439 officers and 107,000 

men, or 113,439 in all.
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oIN MHM Important Success Gained 

By Sir Ian Hamilton in 
Attack on Turkish Posi
tions at Krithia—Boomer
ang Redoubt Stormed.

u i

No Compulsion Needed to 
Keep Munition Plants in 

Full Operation.

ificant Disposition of 
Czar’s Armies in Poland 

and Galicia. LINER DAMAGED ! TO TRY TO TORPEDO 
IN A COLLISION MUNITION VESSELS Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 30—Important suo- 
cess having a distinct hearing tow
ards the reduction of the strong Dar
danelles defences was gained by Sir 
Ian Hamilton, allied commander-in
chief. on the Gallipoli Peninsula Mon
day, when the British troops advanced 
1000 yards in some places, and more 
in others, and earned five Turkish 
lines of trenches. The Turks made 
counter-attacks -it night, regaining 
some of their lost trenches, but the 
British troops again drove them out. 
In the fighting the gallant 29th Brit
ish division Won great distinction and 
the special commendation of Sir Ian 
Hamilton. Oil the extreme left the

CONCESSIONS TO LABORGERMANS LURED ON

Unknown Steamer Crashed 
Into Nieuw Amsterdam 

During a Fog.

Germans Will Make Attempt 
on Steamers Sailing for 

France.

Power to Force Arbitration of 
Disputes is to Be 

Limited.

1 Britain Expects Heavy Cas
ualties From Fighting 

at Dardanelles.

ANCHORED IN DOWNS LONDON, June 30.—The seven days 
granted the trade unionists by the 
minister of munitions, David Lloyd 
George, to make good their pledge that 
they would prove they were able to 
supply the needed munitions workers 
without recourse to compulsion, ex
pired tonight.

With respect to results, W. E. Mor
gan, who is Lloyd George’s chief as
sistant in this department of his c#ork, 
said:

‘ÎThe enrolments are so highly sat- I Aeschylus (525-450 B.C.), who fought for 
isfactory that I think I can say that his country at the invasion of “the Fer
tile voluntary system has justified it- | Sians.” It was a war for the freedom of 
self as applied to munitions workers.
During the last two days the enrol-

CENSORSHIP PUT ONLONDON, June 30.—The IJF 
i live forged ahead on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula; the Austro-Germans 

j inue their advance In Galicia and 
1 ne Polish 
! he only positive factors in the day’s 
• rar reports, the fighting in the western 
leatre having developed nothing to 
liter the situation-

BVom the British standpoint the ac- 
sount of ,the operations in the Dar- 

. lenelles sent by General Sir Ian Hamil- 
“ en is especially welcome, as showing 

h*t the British, with the aid of the 
| ffench. are able to drive the Turks 

him their well-defended trenches.
What the British losses were is not 

listed, but all these assaults against 
be German-led Turks have been cost- 
y, and England is prepared to face 
iwvy casualties there, even In com- 
jsratively isolated attacks.

Withdraw Admissions.
! A brief Austrian . official communi
ty iou received this afternoon indi- 

! ated that the Teutons iwere being 
i ,eld up along the Gnila Lipa, But 
aller officia! statement subsequently 
p hand made no such admission, al- 
ho conceding that hard fighting in 
:his sector was in progress.

On that part of the eastern front 
» the north and northwest of Lem-

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 6.)
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con-
over Steamer Left New York With 

Twelve Hundred Passeng
ers Aboard.

U. S. Authorities Will Prevent 
Use of Say ville Wireless' 

for Submarines.

frontier. These are about

This Dominion Day is in Great 
Times.

To Live in Great Times.DEAL, England, June 30.—The Hol
land-American Line steamship Nieuw 
Amsterdam, having a large number of

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, June 30.—An ex

pected new German submarine cam
paign was what caused the recent 

I tightening of the American wireless 
passengers on board, bound from New censorship, it was learned here from
York for Rotterdam, was run down in ' unC)Ue,stioned . source today.

objecis of the underseas boats attack, 
a fog by an unknown steamer while if was definitely known, will be the 
onohnrari tk. . , British and French cargo steamshipsanchored in the Downs today. which are about to begin carrying mu-

The port quarter of the transatlan- "irions from Gravesend Bay, New
tin un»,__ , _ . , , York, the Delaware River and othertic liner was damaged, but the vessel Atlantic ports to Saint Nazaire, Havre
still is riding safely at anchor. and Bordeaux, France.

Quantities of munitions have alrealy 
This makes the eighth collision in been sent from the United States to

the Downs within the pa*t three daÿs. ! the alUe8''

British line has been pushed forward 
to a strong point farther that the 
plans of operations intended and a 
small but strong Turkish position In 
Saghir Here. the Boomerang Redoubt 
was -carried by assault- Sir lan Hamil
ton says that this little work had long 
been a source of trouble.

Ghurkas Win Distinction,
The Ghurkas alec distlnquished 

themselves diving the action by ad
vancing under cover of the cliffs ot 
the Krithia heights and capturing an 
important knoll almost due west of 
this position. This they fortified and 
held during the night of Monday and 
Tuesday. >

The attack wa assisted by a ter
rific bombardment both from the al
lied land batteries and the gone of 
warships- The fleet did effective 
work in keeping down the ftre of the 
batteries of the

Forty-odd years ago an Oxford fellow 
wrote a sketch of the Greek dramatist. But we can only live “in great times" 

by being worthy of them. We are at a 
super-milestone in the history of the 
Dominion, In the history ot British North 
America.

We are testifying in the noblest and 
highest way our deviation to the British 
Empire and to British freedom and 
democracy, as we testified four years ago 
that we must be absolute masters of our 
fiscal and tariff policy and that we were 
not to - be any "adjunct” of our good 
neighbors. - to the ■ suath. - «m

We must see the war thru tor the 
liberties of nations, no matter the cost. 
We must clean up our politics, provincial 
and federal, now in sad plight.

And the way to the cleansing is to 
close the door to great private corpora
tions that exercise public franchises, in
terfering in our political affairs, identi
fying themselves with one or both politi
cal carries. __

All the great public service franchises 
must be owned and controlled by the peo
ple. The railway, telegraph, telephone, 
street traction, express, light and power 
companies must go and the people take 
them over on fair terms. They must go 
for two reasons: thetr meddling in poli
tics and the inferior and expensive ser
vice rendered.

Those who have fought for these re
forms In season and out of season and 
under every discouragement can now see 
light ahead. And the private corpora
tions we believe will be glad at their own 
going. They are finding things tire
some.

Canadians will be better and braver, 
more alert, more thrifty, more sober, 
more devoted to public service, by rea

ct the war and the great economic

The

“ofEurope, or, as the writer puts it, 
barbarism, wealth and numbers against 
civilisation, art and culture.”

ment has averaged 10,000 a day.”
Concessions to Labor.

Lloyd George tonight announced I that war occurred the battle of Mara- 
substantial concessions to labor in the I thon, where the soldier-dramatist fought 
forth of amendments Jto the munitions I alongside his two brother*. (X that event 
blit,- the concluding stages of wMtfol OtT oxford "writer further says: ’’Greece 

from . c-.njinn..ia- will be dealt with ill. the house of was greater that day than any country 
sources was to the effect that Germany commona tomorrow. has been since”; end of the naval fightNEW YORK, June 30.-The .liner has been massing its most fo?midabfe of^Jon^ro^arbltmtion of °» Salami*. ten years after’ U Was "theE«ütsn§§' that this would prevent German at
tacks-

And in

I
Mass Best Submarines.

InformationSailed From New York.a

Great exeeu-eneniy-
tion was done in the Turkish trench
es by the ftre of the allied artillery 
and those occupied were filled with 
dead Turks.that will live forever andous one, one

coal miners particularly objected to the Hellenic people on an everlasting 
being subjected to forced arbitration. | pedegta, kcause of tbelr 8tand for Hb-

There are no names that quite

•aSurrounding Heights.
The not result of the operations ap

pears to be this: Krithia Heights, a 
strong defensive position, rising to a 
height of over 900 feet above the level 
of the sea, are being surrounded. On 
one side the French command the Val
ley of Kereves: in front and on the

route, on June 26.

erty.
equal those ot Miltiadcs, Themistocles, 
Aristides, Leonidas, Aeschylus, and they 
made “and lived In great times."NEARLY TWENTY AMERICANS 

1 LOST UVES WHEN FREIGHTER 
FELL VICTIM TO SUBMARINE

BARS ALL CLOSED
IN SASKATCHEWAN!^: xjzzzzzz.

lus wrote his best-known drama, "The 
Persians," to exemplify the calamity that 

to Xerxes, rather than to sing the 
The downfall of

the

Continued on Page 3, Column 1.

GREAT IMPER I ALIST 
NEARS NINETY-FOUR

Government Wholesale Li
quor Stores Will Be Open 

Tomorrow.

tame
success of the Greeks.
the Great King was made by the poet 

of the tragedies of literature, brought • ;one
on, as it was, by overweening confidence 
and pride. May Wilhelm of Germany, the 
modern barbarian, have as tragical an 
ending and dismemberment of his empire. 
The ancient and this modern war re
semble one another in the barbarian ele-

Leading Temperance Man of|raent- and th* -t-ussie tor freedom The
° r I Greeks saved Europe to civilization

Regina Believes Measure 
is Coming.

Q

Washington is Startled by. 
News of Torpedoing of 
Dominion Liner Armenian 
Carrying Cargo of Mules j 
—Serious Complications*! 
Likely if Vessel Was Un
armed Merchantman.

Sir Charles Tupper to Pass 
Birthday in London 

Friday.

PROHIBITION NEAR?

son
changes that are about to take place.

We hail this Dominion Day because it 
finds Canadians not only "living in great 
ttmee," but fighting for the liberty of 
freedom, If we may coin the phrase, and 
for the liberty of the people as against 
the bedevilmept of their politics and the 
demoralization ot their public services.

\ .twenty-four hundred years ago, and we 
Canadians are In the battles of Flanders 
today to help save Europe for civilization 
a second tlmel We, too, are making and 
living "in great times”
"the spacious times ot Great Elizabeth." 

o’clock tonight the last sale was rung | The kaiaer can only be the Xerxes of our 
in the cash register of every bar in

;STILL SOUND IN MIND
ven more than

Statesman Con
tinues to Follow Canadian 

Affairs Closely.

REGINA, Sask.. June 30.—At 8 Venerable

day.
; WASHINGTON, June 30.—The Do- ! 

T'Aliuon freight liner Armenian, flying 
ithe Briti, : flag and carrying mules j 
I’irom Newport News, Va., to England, 
fwas torpedoed and sunk on Monday 

J1 Jght by the German submarine U-38 
*■ ff Trevose Head, Cornwall, Eng., and

the city. The provincial government The Hellespont was the scene of fate- 
anti-liquor legislation comes into ef- I ful days for both Darius and Xerxes, and 
feet tomorrow. Two government may be for Wilhelm; and If the allied
wholesale liquor stores will be opened | fleet gel to that end ot the Straits on
In the city Friday.

<Jf the eleven hotels in Regina two I close of July, the only other thing we
have already closed their doors com- could wish would be for King George to
pletely and will not be reopened The I, a copy of ..The Persians" to his 
other nine hotels will be operated as , . - u ..temperance houses. dear coualn of Berlin’ And there may

Grant Waddell, president of the ' be a British dramatist who will yet write 
Licensed Victualers’ Association, in a i “The Prussians." 
statement issued today declared that 
over 100 hotels thruout the province 
would close within the next few weeks.

Liquor Flowed Freely.
Liquor was probably the cheapest 

commodity purchased in the city to
day. In the various hotels and whole
sale houses a last effort was made to 
get rid of as much of the stock as 
possible, and the prices, in many 
cases, were cut below cost.. Bartenders 
were standing treats 1 in a manner 
previously unknown.

H. E. Samson, secretary ot the ban
ish -the-bur organization of the prov
ince. said today: 
prohibition in Saskatchewan 
very near future.”

The legislation provides for a refer
endum of the re-establishment of the 
bars at the conclusion of the war, but 
not before December, 1916. 
perancc advocates in the city claim 
that after today the bar as an insti
tution will pass into history. The law 

given the royal assent last Thurs-

SERBS IN ALBANIA 
AROUSE PROTEST

:

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 30.—Sir Char lee 

Tupper is certain Friday to receive 
congratulations from persons 
shades of political thought lliruout th# 
empire on attaining the age of 94 
years.

Sir Charles, *in a quiet, secluded 
spot. Bexley Heath, a few miles from 
London, leadn a life of retirement. 
Many invitations have been extended 
to him to attend public functions, but 
he feels that to accept such would en
danger his health. If his physical 
capacity is not now what it was, hie 
mental vigor is still phenomenal. He 
follows closely the events of the day- 

Still Interested in Affairs.
A representative of the Canadian 

Press visiting him, found the venera
ble statesman in an armchair, sur
rounded by magazines, Canadian and 
otherwise, a» well as newspapers. The 
war has brought trials to Kir Charles 
as to many other Canadians. His 
granddaughter’s husband, Capt. Mer
ritt, of thfe 16th Canadian Battalion, 
is among the killed. Capt. Merritt 
was mentioned In ti e despatches. Mrs. 
Merritt is a daughter of Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper, who has three son» ■ 
serving with the Canadians, one ot 
whom was wounded.

Sympathy With Fallen.
Sir Charles was full of sympathy 

with those who had sustained losses 
and with the gallantry shown by the 
Canadians.

"We knew, ot course, that it would 
be so, just as I knew that Canada 
would stand by the mother country 
in any need, but ii Is m ignificent to 
see the way in which s'l the outlying 
dominions are taking a share in the 
struggle."

Sir Charles spoke ot the future of 
Canada with his wonted enthusiasm.

the birthday of this war. towards the

Ï of all
njnearly a score of American muleteers 
iaboard are reported lost, according to Discontent Expressed at Rome 

Over Montenegrins in 
Scutari.

messages received by the state de- 
apartment today from Consul John S- 
. Armstrong, Jr., at Bristol. Twenty-nine 
jJjTien in all were lost and ten injured^

5 news created a sensation in of-
1 SaiaJ quarters, as it was the first case 
1 of loss of American lives since the 
1 linking of the Lusitania. 
t of the incident, however, and the sc-
• -ion ofr the Washington government 
4 depends almost entirely on whether the 
t Armenian was chartered by the British 
(I government, and was", in fact.

I port of war aboard which Americans 
i j would sail at their own risk or whether 
^ the as an unarmed merchantman. In 

'0 the latter case, even tho carrying 
i traband, the ship should have been 

subjected to visit and search 
< aboard transferred to a 

safety before the destruction of the 
vessel was attempted.

Official Enquiries.
In the absence of official informa

tion on these points, officials declined 
to say what effect the sinking of the 
Armenian would have on pending 
gotiations between the United States 
and Germany. Ifnmedlate enquiry was 

» directed, however, to Ambassador Page
• it London to secure more details, and 
F when Secretary Lansing returns to- 
i norrow, Ambassador Gerard will be 
f fwtructed to enquire of the German 
$ xomlralty as to its report.

From the message received it ap
pears that in addition to the torpedo,

I . at least one shot was flred.’from a dis
appearing rifle. The consul's report

Continued on Page 2, Column 2. _ wintçr campaign.

DETROIT NEWSPAPER MAN 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

BRITAIN NEEDS PRAYERS
AS GERMAN ANTIDOTE

H. P. Etherington, Managing Di
rector of Detroit Journal, Dies 

After Long Service.
Archbishop of Canterbury Would 

Retort to Hatred by Chris
tian Expression.

WANT COUNTRY FREE

SKULL IN COLLISIONThe gravity
Italians Arranged With Pow

ers to Settle Question at 
Peace Conference.

DETROIT, June 30.—H. P. Hether- 
irgten, managing director of The De
troit Journal, died today, after an ill - 

German "Gott j ness |asting many weks. Mr. Hether- 
irigton had been active in Detroit news
paper work for nearly 40 years.

LONDON, June 30—England needs 
short, ejaculatory prayers as a Chris-

$

tian antidote to the 
Strafe England" (God punish Eng
land), said the Archbishop of Canter
bury at a public meeting today.

“We should like to retort to the Ger
mans by some genuinely Christian ex- 
nression " said the archbishop. He also l or the convenience of out-of-town 
suggested that women inaugurate a-j visitors the store will be open unuil 
continuous chain of prayer from 8 noon today. The regular staff of 
o’clock in the morning until 8 in lhe clerks will be on hand to aid you in 
oven in c selecting that new Panama you have

s' __ __________________ ______________ mind. A big shipment, fresh from
a New York manufacturer and bought 

MOTOR SLEDS ORDERED . I at prices below manufacturers cost,
FOR WINTER CAMPAIGN $- *£ tbe^hoiTo/lh/nav

--------- * tiest Panama hats in Canada. to<lay.
Germany Places Contracts for Many stylish shapes, ah sizes and 

V... “ lavv Y. ... , at very low prices. Ladies will be in-Flfteen Thousand ill View of terested in our trimmed and untrim- 
Lonsr War. mod Panamas, offering as -they do a

splendid variety of shapes and beau- 
BBRNE Switzerland, -via Paris. | tiful trimmings. Our stock °f light- 

Juno 30_^-It is learned from private weight overcoats, laincoats, motoi-
sources that Germany recently issued coats. ur>h^'la8h^e‘PS^men^er^he 
orders for 15,000 motor sledges, m is in splendid shape. Remember, t 
view of the possibility ot another store is open until noon. Dmeens,

140 Yonge street.

Henry Wajack, While Riding a 
Bicycle, Struck Auto on 

Dundas Street.

a trans-

"I look for total 
in theDINEEN'S ARE OPEN THIS 

MORNING-
ROME, June 30, via Paris- — The 

hoisting of the Montenegrin flag overcon-

Henry Wajack, 591 West Richmond 
street, while riding a bicycle collided 
with an auto yesterday at the comer 
of Sterling road and Dundas street, 
sustaining a fracture of the skull- 

The car which is owned by J. S- 
ycLean, and driven by Walter Can- 
ham, was passing the comer at a lie- 
surely rate of speed, when Wajack, 
who apparently lost control of his

and those 
place of

the fortress of Scutari, Albania, is 
causing a greater feeling of discontent 
in the Italian capital than did the oc- 
cunation u< the Albanian Town* of 
Tirana and Elbassan by Serbian

All tem-

> |
forces.

The Ita'iar. Government is under
stood to have protested to both Serbia 
and Montenegro against the occupa
tion of the Albanian territory by their 
respective troops. Italy has also pro
tested to the governments of Great 
Britain. France and Russia^ who. to
gether with I1aly, in the London con
ference of 1912, brought about the 
creation of Albania Into an independ
ent state, and who reached an agree
ment after the outbreak of the present 

tab where hie condition is regarded war definitely to settle the Albanian
question at the next peace conference.

was
day.no-

ELECTED METROPOLITAN.
- • -x - ' ----------

At the adjourned meeting of the 
House of Bishops of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of Ontario, the Right Rev. 
George Thornloe. DjD., Lord Bishop of 
Algoma. was elected metropolitan of 
the Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario. 
At the close of the meeting their lord- 
ships were entertained by the bishop 
of the diocese and Mrs, Sweeny at 
luncheon a* the -Prince George.

machine, ran into the auto. j
Canham was detained by the po

lice, but later released and exoner
ated from all blame in the accident. 

Wajack was taken to Grace Hospi-

serious..1!

»

TIGHT

\

BINDING X

BRITISH TOOK EMINENCE
ON HEIGHTS OF KRITHIA

Advance of About Mile Made by British Left at 
Dardanelles, French War Office Reports— 

Made Hundred and Eighty Prisoners.

PARIS, June 30.—An official communication from the Dar'danellee 
that “since our success of Tune 21 the French troops have not beensays

engaged, except in special actions intended to consolidate and extend 
the gains realized. They have occupied several new trenches and have 
dug saps uniting the works conquered to the lines previously held. Sev
eral counter-attacks by the enemy have been repelled.

"On June 27 the British left, supported by our artillery, won a great 
After an intense bombardment the British captured by assaultsuccess.

four Turkish lines at certain points, and advanced nearly 1500 metres. 
They also occupied on the extreme left an eminence on the heights of 
Krithia and made 180 prisoners.

"A counter-attack by the enemy last night was crushed, the enemy's 
losses being very considerable."

Five More Ships Sunk 
By German Submarines

Loss of More than Thirty Lives. Including Nearly 
Score of Americans, Is Feared—Three Nor

wegian Steamers Among Victims.
Five more vessels have been sunk by German submarines, with a 

probable loss of more than thirty lives. Losses reported yesterday were:
Dominion freight liner Armenian, flying British flag, bound from 

Newport News, Va., to England, with a cargo of mules;- sunk Monday 
night off Cornish coast. Twenty American muleteers reported lost.

British steamer Scottish Monarch, sunk off Irish coast on Tuesday. 
Sixteen men missing.

Three Norwegian ships, the Cambuskenneth, Ujeso and Kotka, were 
sunk yesterday. No lives are known to have been lost.
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